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THE YEAR THAT WAS 2017

A MIXED BAG
It is difficult to succinctly summarise the year that was 2017 for BCG and its members. It was very 

much a mixed bag. The leftover issues from a bumper 2016 really impacted upon decision making. 

Across the region the rainfall was slightly below or above average, but it was a range of significant 

weather events, frost and hail, that impacted most on yield for individual farm businesses. For those 

who managed to dodge the frost and hail, it has been a terrific year with parts of the southern 

Mallee (Berriwillock, Woomelang and Lalbert) experiencing well above average yields across all 

crops, particularly cereals. However, further north (Manangatang and Ouyen) yields were impacted 

upon by August frosts which also effected parts of the Wimmera. But for those in the south it was  

a very late frost that really knocked crops, especially lentils significantly just before harvest.

LATE SUMMER AND SOWING
With such a good year in 2016, the work seemed to flow straight from one year to the next with 

very little break in between. More farmers than usual didn’t finish harvest until January. Most places 

had average or above average rainfall over summer adding summer spraying to the job list but also 

adding welcome moisture to soil profiles already close to full of the previous year’s record breaking 

spring rains.

Prior to sowing farmers were busy managing last year’s crop, marketing, transporting, checking 

bags, spraying, and preparing seeders to get through the heavy stubble load. For most, the 

challenge was too great, and the Wimmera and Mallee were aflame with burning stubbles, a sight 

not seen for many a year on such a wide scale. The resultant sunsets were glorious. Often it was  

a try it and see effort, trying to sow and then burning when the seeder got blocked up one too 

many times. 

High stubble levels also made pre-emergent herbicide applications more challenging than usual 

and sowing rates required a re-think with the heavier grain weights produced in 2016.

Many areas received good rain in late March but with still so much grain around after last year’s 

harvest, mice numbers were very high, and baiting was a necessity. Many baited every paddock, 

and some paddocks were baited numerous times around sowing time.

Plantback continued to be an important consideration in crop choice. Especially since, given  

high prices, lentils and chickpeas were again widely grown in 2017, as was canola given the high 

subsoil moisture.

There were further widespread rains across the Wimmera and Mallee in mid-April, which dragged 

out many sowing programs and there were numerous stories of tractors getting bogged and 

patches too wet too sow. In low areas with heavier soils types or along creek beds there was  

water lying for many months over winter.
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WINTER
Nitrogen application decisions were influenced 

by the seasonal forecast and again, the previous 

year’s large crop. The majority of climate models 

were predicting a dry spring in the first half of 

the year so growers had that in the backs of 

their minds. Cereal-on-cereal paddocks had high 

demand with so much nutrition removed last 

year, whilst many paddocks had the leftover N 

benefits from 2016 pulse crops. 

June and July were windy and frosty, but not 

wet and topsoils got a bit dry making it tougher 

for later sown crops. Despite extensive mouse 

baiting some crops had to be re-sown, and some 

paddocks were abandoned for chemical fallow. 

The decision to purchase more expensive hybrid 

canola seed was too much for some farmers who 

re-sowed with cheaper alternative crop type. 

August saw good rains fall in a few areas but 

there were also some widespread, damaging 

frosts. Warmer weather in September saw mice 

activity increase again, chewing at cereal stalks 

and running up canola plants and there was 

extensive baiting including by plane. Baiting 

efforts and the numerous snakes proved effective 

as numbers declined fairly quickly. August and 

September were pretty dry for the Mallee with 

crops taking advantage of subsoil moisture 

whereas the Wimmera experienced timely 

rainfalls. 

October saw a lot of hay cut, as people took 

advantage of export oaten hay prices (and the 

new export hay plant at Ultima) or salvaged 

frosted crops. Whilst it was generally of good 

quality and colour, movement was slow due to  

a lot of leftover hay from still around from 2016. 
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November was a devastating month for some farmers. A very bad frost in the first week wiped out 

many crops, especially lentils across the Wimmera, causing an estimated $180 million crop loss. At 

the end of the month hail stones as big as golf balls hit areas of the north central, particularly around 

Banyena, Boort, Wycheproof and Bridgewater causing heavy crop losses. Areas that did not get hail,  

did get heavy rainfall events that stopped harvest for 4-5 days. 

December looked to start with just as much tumultuous weather when the Bureau predicted an 

unprecedented storm across most of Victoria, extremely heavy rainfall and flooding. Thankfully for 

Wimmera and Mallee farmers the bulk of the bad weather hit to our east but the 20 to 45mm most 

areas received still delayed harvest for a further week.

Apart from these extremes, harvest weather was generally not too hot and header fires, while they did 

occur, were not as big a problem as in 2016 despite the large areas of pulses grown.

Other points to note from 2017 was the success of the seed dressing for Russian wheat aphid, first 

discovered in Australia last year, and new varieties such as Scepter wheat and Spartacus and Planet 

barley were widely planted. While lentil prices went off the boil compared to last year, cereal prices 

rallied, and chickpea prices were particularly high going into harvest, only to fall 25% in December.

At harvest the benefits of growing a higher percentage of the farm to pulses was realised as too were 

some excellent cereal crops. On cereal stubbles, crops had removed a lot of N from the soil and high 

rates were required early in the season.
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THE YEAR IN LIVESTOCK
Farmers with sheep in their enterprise would be very happy with their mix as all aspects of sheep 

growing had an exceptionally good year. Store sheep prices have been good, cross bred breeding 

stock made $250-$300 per head and merino breeding stock made $180-$200 per head. The lamb 

market was very good and older sheep for mutton were also selling very well. The real success story  

at the end of the year was wool with the Eastern Market Indicator at an all-time high.

Growers faced the usual yearly challenges of keeping nutrition up to their stock with the summer  

and autumn rains providing good amounts of green feed. The drier spring meant stock required  

extra supplementary feeding, but those efforts as mentioned were very well rewarded.

With the introduction of compulsory electronic tagging on 1 January 2017 for all sheep born in 

Victoria, most farmers have been getting their tags organised and upgrading their equipment to  

make the system work efficiently for their farming operation. Whilst another job to add to the list  

this is a great step forward for traceability and providing a quality product to market.

2017 will be remembered for its challenges such as mice and extreme weather events but also  

as a one for great learning about crop nutrition, summer spraying, bumper crops and excellent  

sheep and wool prices. 


